Proud Moments provides quality, individualized behavioral therapy to children on the autism spectrum. Licensed and trained therapists implement behavioral methods in the child's environment to immediately improve social, behavioral and adaptive skills.

Proud Moments provides these services through your commercial insurance companies and Child Health Plus plans. These services are an addition to any service provided by the Department of Education. Call for more details.

The talented and compassionate staff at Proud Moments are here to help children reach their maximum potential by designing programs specifically tailored to meet child's goals.

- SERVICES AVAILABLE FOR ‘AFTER SCHOOL HOURS’ & ‘WEEKENDS’
- SERVICING ALL 5 BOROUGHS, MONSEY, FIVE TOWNS & PASSAIC

TURNING ORDINARY MOMENTS INTO PROUD MOMENTS

718.215.5311

1449 37TH STREET SUITE #218 • BROOKLYN, N.Y. 11218
EMAIL: INFO@PROUDMOMENTSSABA.COM